Melanoma is the most lethal skin cancer with a high propensity to metastasis and conventionally is poorly responsive to non-surgical treatments including chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Considerable advances have been made recently targeting BRAF mutations and immune regulation and, for the first time, credible options exist for patients with metastatic disease. Angiogenesis, the growth of new blood vessels, is an absolute prerequisite for tumour growth beyond a few millimetres in size. Melanoma neovascularisation is correlated with poor prognosis, reduced overall survival, ulceration and increased rate of relapse. Melanoma cells secrete several pro-angiogenic cytokines including Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor VEGF-A and raised levels of expression are associated with the switch from indolent radial, to invasive vertical and then metastatic growth phases. Understanding the processes underlying angiogenesis and how it relates to tumour growth broadly and to melanoma specifically is instrumental in the current drive to develop new treatments that target a range of tumour cell receptors and intracellular processes from receptor antagonism to monoclonal antibodies aimed at the disruption of the process of tumour angiogenesis. We discuss recent and current trials for metastatic melanoma therapy, and discuss potential directions of future treatment scheduling considering different treatment scheduling approaches beyond the parameters of standard drug trials.
Introduction
Inhibition of angiogenesis may make a tumour further susceptible to chemo and radiotherapies as has been demonstrated in pre-clinical trials in mouse models with the anti-angiogenic drug TL-118 (www.tiltanpharma.com). Angiogenesis in the adult is restricted to wound healing and female menstrual cyclein normal physiology, making inhibition of angiogenesis attractive, with potentially manageable side effects. Therapies can target different aspects of angiogenesis, including growth factors and their receptors, extra-cellular matrix (ECM) receptors, or target specific components of the ECM.
Malignant Melanoma (MM) is a highly angiogenic tumour, which is refractory to treatment after metastasis. It is demonstrated experimentally that vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), when over-expressed, transforms non-aggressive melanoma cell lines into vascularised and highly metastatic phenotypes. Literature in excess of 20,000 publications, evidences VEGF's central role in angiogenesis. In attempting to translate experimental insights into clinical gains, VEGF is now being exploited as a potential future serum marker to act as a prognostic biomarker and monitor of treatment responses to chemotherapy, as well as a potential therapeutic target. Improved mean overall survival in patients with BRAF mutation, treated with Vemurafinib or Ipilimumab give hope to challenge the poor prognosis of metastatic MM; and phase III trials with Ipilimumab are now underway. This article reviews current trials and their approaches suggesting new developments likely to emerge in the future treatment of metastatic melanoma. We include ipilimumab on the basis that it is demonstrating a beneficial effect when used in combination with anti-angiogenic therapeutic agents.
Targeting Angiogenic Growth Factors and Their Receptors

Bevacizumab
Patients with Stage IV MM have a median survival of 6 -9 months, depending on tumor bulk and location at time of recurrence. Treatment of Stage IV disease has not improved significantly in decades with the current chemotherapy regimens. Dacarbazine, the generally accepted standard, has response rates in Phase III trials of 9.8% -12% [1] . Overall chemotherapy is disappointing. VEGF is the principle ligand targeted by antiangiogenic therapies. Bevacizumab (Avastin (Roche)), is a humanized monoclonal IgG antibody against VEGF. It has demonstrated anti-angiogenic effects in numerous tumours [2] , recognizing all isoforms of VEGF. It is the first antiangiogenic agent to be FDA approved for use (in 2004), and 28 US trials are listed assessing bevacizumab, alone or in different combinations with chemotherapeutic agents for MMtherapy. Currently there are 7 completed clinical trials, with 9 recruiting, 7 in progress and 5 recorded as unknown (www.clinicaltrials.gov). Initial evaluations of bevacizumab were conducted in 2007 in a Phase II trial as a monotherapeutic agent, or in combination with low dose IFN-2b (inhibiting FGF). 25% of patients had increased disease stabilization ranging 24 -146 weeks [3] . In 2009 a Phase II trial combining bevacizumab twice weekly at 10 mg/kg in 53 patients with a regime of paclitaxel/carboplatin in Stage IV unresectable MM, demonstrated disease stabilization in 57% of patients for 8 weeks or more, with median progresssion-free survival of 6 months and overall survival (OS) of 12 months [4] . The BEAM trial (NCT00434252), a randomized multi-center Phase II trial for MM treatment with around 200 patients, examined carboplatin/paclitaxel with or without bevacizumab in patients chemo-, bioor VEGF-naive. With results not statistically significant, bevacizumab still appeared beneficial, improving OS with chemotherapy alone by 21% [5] . See Table 1 .
A more recently published multi-centre Phase II single arm trial with treatment of bevacizumab 15 mg/kg every 3 weeks, and fotemustine (100 mg/m 2 by intravenous administration on days 1, 8, and 15, repeated after 4 weeks) showed average disease progression time to be 8 months and OS 20.5 months in 20 chemo-naive advanced MM patients. Serum VEGF-A levels were reduced post treatment as well as VEGF-C, VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2 and overall all 16 measured pro-angiogenic serum markers were significantly reduced post treatment [6] .
Fotemustine is of interest, because as a first-line chemotherapeutic, when compared to dacarbazine in a randomized trial in France in 2004 with 229 MM patients, fotemustine showed an overall response rate of 15.5 % vs 6.8% (P = 0.043), and remission time in the subgroup with brain metastases at inclusion of 22.7 months compared to 7.2 months (P = 0.059) [7] .
Bevacizumab in a randomized Phase III trial with temozolamide or dacarbazine, yielded a mOS of 7.6 monthsand demonstrated an improved quality of life profile [8] .
Results published this year combining temozolamide (150 mg/m 2 ) and bevacizumab (10 mg/kg per 2 weeks) as combination therapy in a Phase II trial [9] , demonstrated OS of 12 months vs 9.2 months (mOS 9.6), with mOS interestingly higher in BRAF mutation melanomas. There was a disease stabilization rate of 52%.
Temozolamide is interesting, as it crosses the blood brain barrier and may improve the palliative treatment of cerebral metastases, which drive mortality in stage IV disease [10] . Overall, temozolamide combined with bevacizumab improves the quality of life in end-stage of disease [8] .
Given the long established focus on treating advanced metastatic disease which has so far yielded marginal improvements in survival; the UK Adjuvant Avastin Trial in High-Risk Melanoma (AVAST-M) trial has adopted a different approach, and focuses on prevention by inhibitingangiogenesis to disrupt early metastasis.
This trial is a Phase III randomized trial and offers adjuvant therapy to 1320 patients following resection of AJCC stage IIB (T3bN 0 M 0 and T4aN 0 M 0 ), IIC (T4bN 0 M 0 ) In view of the observation that anti-angiogenic splice variants of VEGF appear to be expressed in primary melanomas of lower metastatic potential [11] , the AVAST-M trial could potentially yield equivocal clinical results. This will be anticipated with interest in view of bevacizumab's indiscriminate inhibition of both pro-and antiangiogenic VEGF isoform expressing primary tumours. [12] .
Targeting VEGFR Tyrosine Kinase Receptors
Sorafenib
Sorafenib tosylate (Nexavar, BAY 43-9006), is an orally active multikinase inhibitor, and is the first targeted drug approved for the treatment of advanced renal cell carcinoma (RCC) by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) but was first developed as a BRAF inhibitor. Later it was found to have anti-angiogenic properties inhibiting VEGFR in several xenograft models. Sorafenib functions therapeutically by selective blockade of vascular endothelial growth factor receptors (VE-GFR) 3 and 2, and platelet-derived growth factor recaptor β (PDGFR-β) and several other important receptors. [13] .
As a monotherapy in BRAF mutant MM patients, sorafenib confers minor benefits [14] [15] [16] or no benefit, with a recent Phase II trial publishing a lack of correlation between BRAF mutational status and clinical activity, and minimal disease responses to sorafenib [16] . (see Table 2 ).
Combination with established agents in Phase III trials has also failed to show benefits with a placebo-controlled trial of 270 patients treated with carboplatin, paclitaxel and sorafenib not improving median free progression survival (mPFS) [15] . A recent Phase II trial combining sorafenib and pegylated interferon-2b treatment in 55 grade IV MM patients showed modest benefits with partial response (PR) in 3% of patients and mean progresssion free survival time of 2.47 months. Importantly, numerous hematological side-effects were encountered with 1 case of fatal bleeding [17] (see Table 2 ). Currently sorafenib and bevacizumab are being assessed (NCT00387751) in a multicentre Phase II trial with 45 patients, with another ongoing study (NCT0053-8005) combining a Phase I (bevacizumab)/Phase II dose escalation study (oxaliplatin/sorafenib). Temozolamide, which has recently shown improved disease stabilization combined with bevacizumab in a Phase III trial [9] (see Table 2 ), also showed benefits in combination therapy with sorafenib in a Phase II trial treating patients with advanced MM [18] .
Sorafenib's success in renal cell carcinoma as an antiangiogenic agent rather than BRAF inhibitor suggests there may be viable future roles for sorafenib as part of combination therapy to harness demonstrable anti-angiogenic properties [19] .
Axitinib
Axinitib (AGO13736) is a small molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitor, and acts as an inhibitor of VEGFR-1, VEGFR-2 and VEGFR-3. It is being assessed under a Phase III trial for RCC (NCT00678392). An earlier Phase II trial with 32 MM patients demonstrated a median OS of 6.8 months and OR rate of 15.6% [20] . Currently a two-arm trial of axitinib and carboplatin/paclitaxel in MM is measuring the primary outcome Objective 
PDGFR TKIs
Imatinib targets platelet derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR), which is identified in playing a role in pericyte recruitment and modulation of autocrine growth of tumour.
Pericytes are required for normal microvascular stability and function; deficiency, as seen in mice lacking PDGF-B and its cognate receptor PDGF-Rβ, promotes a range of microvascular changes, such as endothelial hyperplasia, vessel dilation, tortuosity, leakage, and rupture. This leads to widespread and lethal microhaemorrhaging and oedema at late gestation. Genetic ablation of PDGF-B or PDGF-Rβ leads to the formation of microvessels with many of the typical hallmarks of tumor vessels. [22] .
Imatinib also targets c-kit. This mutation was observed to occur in 28% of MM arising from chronically sundamaged skin in an array comparative genomic hybridization study [23] and this finding may offer a potential future role for imatinib which as yet, has overall shown little difference in improving survival outcomes when compared to other therapy options. Recently in a Phase II trial with 16 patients, an OS of 3.9 months was achieved with imatinibmonotherapy. Another study is looking at temozolamide with imatinib (NCT00667953) with no published results available.
Ipilimumab
Recently for the first time in more than two decades of clinical trials of chemotherapy for the treatment of Stage IV metastatic melanoma, two agents, the immunotherapeutic ipilimumab and the kinase inhibitor vemurafinib [24] , show improvements in overall survival that represent significant improvements over previous trial regimes. Whilst ipilimumab is not anti-angiogenic in its action, it is of interest having demonstrated synergistic benefit when used as combination therapy with anti-angiogenic drugs.
Ipilimumab demonstrates a survival advantage in advanced MM, achieved by induction of an immune mediated tumor vasculopathy. It is the first Phase III trialed drug that demonstrates improved OS, and median OS of 10 months with 676 enrolled MM patients treated with ipilimumab with or without gp100 protein. Survival analyses showed 1 and 2-year survival rates of 45.6% and 23.5%, respectively [25] (see Table 2 ) and compared well to recent, randomized, Phase III trials involving patients with unresectable Stage III or IV melanoma who had received previous treatment. 1-year survival rates ranged 22% to 38% with treatment regimens including lenalidomide [26] or sorafenib in combination [15] . The median OS in these studies ranged from 5.9 to 9.7 months. In 2011 a double blinded randomized trial with ipilimumab and dacarbazine with 250 patients in each treatment arm demonstrated an OS of 47.3% at 1 year and 20.3% at 3 years with ipilimumab monotherapy [27] . Further evidence of the benefit of ipilimumab comes from a meta-analysis of 38 trials last year, with ipilimumab demonstrating a superior OS than alternative therapies in group IV MM patients [28] . Recently published data shows ipilimumab and bevacizumab combination therapy in a Phase I trial demonstrates a synergistic effect more beneficial than either drug used alone, with 8 partial responders (8/22) and 6/22 with stabilization of disease [29] . As of 2012, a randomized Phase III trial with Ipilimumab month erapy is underway NCT01515189, with overall survival (OS) and progression free survival (PFS) as primary and secondary endpoints respectively. See Table 1 .
Targeting Multiple Pathways
The BRAF mutation occurs in 50% -60% of metastatic primary tumours, and arises in the kinase domain resulting in a glutamate substitution for valine at the position 600 (V600E). This activates BRAF, and results in overactivity of the RAS/RAF (MAPK) cascade. This cascade is integral to angiogenesis regulating endothelial cell (EC) survival and proliferation [30] and engages a pathway independent of the hypoxia responsive HIF- pathways [31] . BRAF mutations demonstrate an inverse relationship between BRAF mutation rate and age and evidence suggests that BRAF mutation genotype varies signifycantly with age. V600E predominates in the young <40 years (80% -92%), and V600K in older populations (21%). BRAF wild-type melanoma may be also associated with higher BMI in patients <40 yr [32] . Recently a Phase I/II trial commenced using RAF265 whichcombines RAF and VEGFR-kinase inhibition in solid tumours which have a confirmed BRAFV600E positive status (NCT01352273). RAF265 is currently being tri- 
Vemurafinib
Vemurafenib has been FDA approved for the treatment of unresectable or metastatic BRAFV600E mutated melanoma since August 2011 based on results of the BRIM 3 trial. Vemurafinib (PLX4032) is an inhibitor of the BR-AFV600E mutation. In a Phase I study, high doses gave response rates greater than 50%, providing proof of concept for specifically targeting the BRAFV600E mutation [34] . In a multicenter, phaseI, dose escalation trial with extension phase involving maximum dose, no adverse effects were reported. Patients received vemurafinib twice daily until disease progression. 55 patients (49 MM) were enrolled in the dose-escalation phase, and 32 additional BRAF MM patients with the V600E mutation enrolled in the extension phase. In the dose-escalation cohort, of 16 MM patients with V600E BRAF mutation receiving 240 mg or more of vemurafinib twice daily, 10 partially responded and 1 completely. In the extension cohort, 24/32 had a partial response and 2 had a complete response with an estimated median progression-free survival among all patients of >7 months. Treatment of MM with PLX4032 carrying the V600E BRAF mutation resulted in complete or partial tumor regression in the majority of patients [35] . The same group recently conducted the BRIM 2 trial, a multi-centre single-arm Phase II trial treating 90 Stage IV previously treated BRAF-V600E patients with 960 mg bd vemurafinib. With a median progression free survival of 6.7 months the overall response rate (ORR) was 53% with an OS at 12 months of 58%, and with an acceptable toxicity profile at maximum dose reversible with dose modification [36] .
BRIM3 is a Phase III multi-centre randomized trial comparing vemurafinib (960 mg bd) with dacarbazine (1 gm/m 2 ) in 675 pre-screened BRAFV600E mutation positive patients with previously untreated Grade IV disease. It is also the first Phase III trial with an alternative single therapy to standard chemotherapy to demonstrate objectively verified improvements in OS (84% at 6 months vs 64%, mPFS (5.3 months vs 1.6 months) and ORR (48.4% vs 5.5%) [37] . Data presented this year has shown improved OS, building on vemurafinibs early encouraging data of 2011 which prompted FDA approval for vemurafinib as a therapy for MM treatment. See Table 1.
Despite vemurafinib's impressive response rates few patients enter full remission with most demonstrating later disease progression indicating tumor resistance in the longer-term. Recent in vitro investigations established from cell lines cultured from treatment resistant patient MM cells, a reactivation of RAS/RAF pathway with an activating mutation identified in the KRAS gene. Future targets anticipated would combine vemurafinib therapy with MEK and AKT inhibitors as a potential strategy for overcoming treatment resistance [38] . MEK being downstream of BRAF presents another target. The inhibitor AZD6244 (ARRY-142886) is under investigation in a Phase II double-blind randomized trial as a selective inhibitor in MEK1/2 in 91 BRAF positive MM patients treated AZD6244 and dacarbazine or dacarbazine alone (NCT00936221).
A more focused targeting of therapy using predictive biomarkers for tumour characterization to identify patients able to benefit therapy, is demonstrated by recent findings with dasatinib another multi-target tyrosine kinase inhibitor, with anti-proliferative and anti-invasive effects in vitro with melanoma cell lines. ANXA1, CAV-1 and EphA2 are biomarkers identified by the research group, from a previously identified 6 gene panel in a panel of 8 melanoma cell lines that have been shown to correlate with a positive therapeutic response to dasatinib. Immunohistochemical analysis in 12% of melanomas (13/112) showed high levels of staining for these three markers and it is suggested that tumours expressing high levels of these biomarkers may be responsive to dasatinibtreatment [39] .
Importantly it illustrates the benefits of predictive biomarkers which are likely to become a routine part of clinical strategy decision making as the move towards "personalised medicine" increasingly occurs.
Targeting the HIF Pathway
Given the importance of the HIF axis in hypoxic induced VEGF synthesis, mTOR-containing complexes, present another potential target for therapeutic exploitation, being important for HIF synthesis. The rapamycin analogue RAD001 (everolimus) is an mTOR inhibitor that has undergone Phase II trials in MM with modest benefits demonstrating a PFS of 3 months and a decrease in VEGF serum levels [40] . mTOR still remains a subject of interest in future MM treatment regimes, as it is clear that the HIF axis is important as part of a tumours adaptive response to intratumoural hypoxia.
MMP Inhibitors
Several trials using MMP inhibitors such as marimastat or batimastat trialled in a range of metastatic tumours failed to translate encouraging preclinical trial data into clinically beneficial therapies, either as mono-or combination therapy and demonstrated in Phase II and III trials, side-effects limiting their applicability [41] . These trials conducted during the late nineties were without the benefit of later knowledge concerning the more complex role played by MMPs. MMP-8 is a case in point. Its role as a tumour suppressor was later identified in melanoma. When wild type and mutated forms were compared, the wild-type forms demonstrated tumour suppressive effects in vitro and in vivo. This was absent in the mutant form identified in 23% of melanoma cell lines examined [42] . Currently no Phases II/III trials are utilizing MMP inhibitors, but future trials will likely clarify a more precise and targeted therapy in place of previous blanket therapy approaches.
Immune Modulation
Melanoma is a highly immunogenic tumour as evidenced by the small number of advanced cases of MM demonstrating complete remission with chemotherapy and primary melanomas can also undergo spontaneous regression in response to an immune mediated process. Previous investigations have not yet established a clear cutrole for interleukin (IL) treatment, although IL-2 and IL-8 have been extensively investigated as therapies for MM. Interferon is a case in point being immunomodulatory and anti-angiogenic, with effects against tumour cell biology (VEGF, B-FGF, IL-8 production) and endothelial cell behaviour (motility) [43] , and is demonstrated experimentally to inhibit tumour growth in in vivo mouse models [44] . It is reasonable to suggest that interferon therapy may in a future role constitute a component of combination therapy as part of a multi-pronged anti-tumour strategy targeting multiple tumour angiogenic pathways simultaneously.
Discussion
Advanced MM has long had a poor prognosis as evidenced by the failure of any therapy in the last 20 years to demonstrate successful results in Phase II/III trials extending clinical disease progress markers such as OS well beyond a year, nor does the cure rate give hope for metastatic melanoma being treatable but by palliation.
Many aspects of tumour angiogenesis have demonstrated a responsiveness to anti-angiogenic therapies in a wide range of in vivo and in vitro experiments, and several pathways of angiogenic activity and cell-environment angiogenic interactions have been elucidated, with candidate VEGF receptors offering promising targets. However this has largely failed in respect of MM therapy to translate into more than modest gains in clinical trials. Clearly, tumour angiogenesis has a variety of pathways that equip a tumour with adaptability to counter antiangiogenic therapy, and this may explain the failure of therapies targeting single axes to make long-term gains.
Standard MM therapy has largely concentrated on single chemotherapies with dacarbazine the mainstay of therapy, against which new agents have been typically trialed to assess their monotherapeutic efficacy. In Phase I trials the purpose is to establish maximal tolerated dose (MTD), and in Phase II the highest tolerated dose and this sequential approach is well established historically. However itis a blunt tool for addressing the multifactorial complexities of the angiogenic process. Furthermorethese processes are poor at identifying the potentially synergistic benefit of a given drug as stringent criteria prevent many agents from ever making it beyond Phase II trials to be able to be considered for polytherapy. Licensing is further restrictive, being only given to drugs that demonstrate single agent safety and efficacy in Phase I trials for a specific clinical indication, thereby restricting the range of applications the drug may be used for.Many potentially useful drugs are therefore eliminated at the Phase I stage, with the consequence that potentialuse in combination therapy is lost. The typical goal of a randomized Phase II trial comparing regimes is intended to identify potentially successful agents for a Phase III investigation, rather than providing definitive information on efficacy per se and therefore it is clear that many potentially invaluable agents face serious obstacles to ever reaching Phase III trials.
Another issue of trials is the timing and duration of treatment, the benefits of which are gradually lost by disease progression in MM. Different strategies are being explored with continuous low dose (metronomic) chemotherapy as one possible strategy for maintaining suppression of tumour angiogenesis [45] and the concept of ongoing suppressive anti-angiogenic treatment may be an achievable alternative to the aim of total disease eradication. Another approach to treating MM could involve dose scheduling, with changes to treatment regime timed for maximal efficacy [46] .
We may look to a strategy whereby therapies are intelligently escalated at time points where chemo-resistance is known to likely occur, thus staying one step ahead of progressive disease. Here then, a role for reliable markers of tumour angiogenic bioactivity and response to treatment should improve the decision making process of drug therapy making possible the concept of a treatment adapted and evolving to keep up with, and treat, an evolving disease process. In other words, trials of the future may be heading towards a personalised therapeutic strategy. As a picture of angiogenesis emerges revealing a complex interaction of melanoma cell, environment and immune system regulation/dysregulation, future the-rapies will likely develop an anti-tumour strategy that also counters the pro-angiogenic environment surrounding a tumour, and the pro-angiogenic mediators of inflammation such as macrophages [47] [48] [49] , which will involve combination therapies focused at disrupting tumor and metastases, tumor environment and tumor interaction with the haemopoietic system simultaneously [50] . A multi-pronged approach tailoring therapy to target specific mutations such as BRAF heralds the advent of more targeted and personalized medicine, but also provides impetus for a paradigm shift in thinking to the idea of MM as a disease with diverse aetiology and underlying molecular mechanisms driving the process.
Angiogenesis is clearly a "hallmark of cancer" [51] , but as mono-therapies have shown therapeutic limitations, so too focusing on a single "hallmark" of cancer may also be too limited. Combination therapies incorporating anti-angiogenic, cytotoxics and immunogenic strategies likely represent the therapeutic future. Anti-angiogenic therapy however, is likely to be an established part of future therapies for metastatic melanoma being shown by many trials to be safe with readily manageable side effects.
